
DRESSED CAPON EXHIBIT WINNERS, Stanley Mill-
er. Lititz R 3 (left) won grand champion honors at the 4-H
dressed capon roundup held Tuesday at the Elks Club in
Lancaster. Reserve grand champion exhibit was shown by
Michael Peifer, Manheim Rl. L. F. Photo

Egg Carton Inserts With
PENS Recipes Being Used

Egg carton inserts are enjoy-
ing a surge of popularity in
West Virginia with egg distrib-
utors, who like free promotional
material, and with consumers,
who like the inseit recipes that
inspire them with new ways to
use eggs.

The West Virginia Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which
printed the 3”x5” inserts using
egg recipes and food photos sup-
plied by the Poultiy and Egg
National Board, has been dis-
tributing approximately 70,000 a
month.

The inserts also contain egg
buying and stoiage tips and re-
mind consumeis “Next time
take home an Extra Dozen ’

These have been “very popu-
lar among those who use them,”
John C. Thorne, Chief of the De-
railment's Poultiy Development
Section lepoited to Chailes J.
Meier, Vice President of PENS

West Virginia Commissioner
of Agriculture Gus R Douglass
has his own favonte among the
six egg recipes that weie used
for the inserts PENB’s souffle
lecipe is called Commissioner
Douglass’ Special

Other iccipes used for the in-

Animal Behavior Important

TED AND ABUSED!

# Stanley Miller
(Continued from Page 1)

ion of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Pci-
fer, Manheim Rl. Mike had the
grand champion exhibit a year
ago.

In record book scoics. Poilor
was first with 77.6 points out ol
a possible 80 points. Marilyn
Smacker. Ephrala R 3 was sec-
ond with 77.1 points and Linda
Porter, Washington Boio Rl was
third with 76 3 points.

Kcimit Berth, Penn Slate
Poultry Specialist, was the judge
and Arnold Lueck and Jay Irwin
from the Extension olHcc were
in charge.

The Lancaster ixiwanis Club
members pm chased the exhibits
at the cunent market pi ice.

Giving Up Eggs
Won!t Prevent
Heart Attack

A person can give up eggs
and other foods suspected of be-
ing high in cholesterol and still
suffer a heart attack There
seems to be no one way to avoid
a heart attack, said Dr. Irvine H.
Page in an interview appearing
in the October issue of Today’s
Health.

Dr. Page, dnectoi emeritus of
the lesearch division of the
Cleveland Clinic Foundation, le-
cently recovered from a heart
attack. The eminent cardiologist

sorts are West Virginia Savory gave ?p eggs and w
.

hole mi Jk
„ seveial years ago and pnor to

Ham and Eggs, Fluffy Scram- tus heart attack had a choles-
bled Eggs, Egg ’N Bacon Green teiol level of 175, compaied to
Salad, Egg Crown Salad and an average cholesterol level in

Eggs-Tremely Good Dip Cleveland of 223 He had also
been a non-smoker foi many

Shelia Sandy, Home Econo- yealS-
nnst of the West Virginia De- Why then dld he have a heait
paitment of Aguculture, takes attack? Dr Page bair.es it on
popular egg recipes and edits being a “deadline-meetei” 01

them to fit the mini-size two- or tension.
four-page pamphlets. Dr L A. Wilhelm piesident

cf the Poultiy and Egg Nation-
al Board, thinks the Today’s
Health aiticle should be en-
ccm aging to egg men. who le-
membei the National Diet-Heait
Survey The 1,500 volunteeis
paiticipating m the suivey sub-

Ammal behavior is becoming stituted polyunsatuiated acids
an important discipline in poul- for saturated fatty acids and
tiy science, say extension poul- cholesteiol-containing foods The
try specialists at Penn State To conclusion leached was that a
keep high quality poultry piod- person’s food pattern does have
nets on the market at 2 to 10 a i elation to his blood cholester-
times lower than the relative ol level Results of the survey
puce in other countries of the were somewhat contused by the
woild we must keep buds in a fact that many of the test suti-
contiolled envuonment and be jects also stopped smoking, Di.
able to control their behavior Wilhelm said.
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Lancaster Farming Ads Pay

IF YOU THINK TOBACCO
IS A GREAT CASH CROP,

WAIT’LL YOU TRYosw.
Invest your cash-crop money and harvest a bundle!

A NEW INVESTMENT PLAN THAT'S SAFE!
James E. Millen, Jr., well known insurance salesman, intro-
duces a fantastic new investment plan that offers to pay you
an incredible 9% return. Most banks and investment com-
panies offer 5% or less. The plan is safe 1 Backed by
thousands of acres of land. Get a free brochure. It tells all.

Send coupon or call now!

I SEND ME A FREE BROCHURE NOW! I
: YOU DONE MOST IMPORTANT
AR'S CROPS? INGREDIENT FOR

fiadyear. SOIL REVITALIZATION!
rtuced fairly well. LIMESTONE completes soil growth power
afTscrops? needs. Manure and commercial fertilizers
a beating you know, alone can damage soil—make it sour

f crops-flourish. * and retard plant growth. LIMESTONE
eatfi of nourishment neutralizes harsh acids, “sweetens" the
[starltonew plantings, soil and makes it more tillable.
:ommercial fertilizers BURKHOLDER'S LIMESTONE is natures
there’smore own pure limestone. It contains
at fertilization is to Proper proportions of calcium and
ed land out Of magnesium, two highly important

ingredients which only liming can
i replace. Calcium and magnesium

promote early root formation and
production of chlorophyll.

MODERN SPREADER SERVICE
CALL NOW! “Fall Liming is best!"

354-9261

Burkholder
Burkholder’s Top-Quality Limestone
Makes Farming MoreRewarding

BEFORE OFFER ENDS

I James £ Mil/an, Jr.
g Akron, Pennsylvania Telephone 859-2200
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